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verview  While our culture often portrays teens as moody, dramatic, and difficult, some young people 
have serious mental and emotional problems that go beyond the stereotype.  A significant minority of 
teens and preteens suffer from anxiety disorders, depression and other mood disorders, behavior 

problems, and drug and alcohol addiction.  Others have low self-esteem, difficulty coping, and feelings of 
insecurity. Given the harmful consequences of such disorders, both in adolescence and in later adult life, policy 
makers and practitioners should be alert to teens’ mental and emotional health so that they can develop sound 
prevention and intervention strategies to address these challenges. 

In an effort to determine the best ways to prevent or address these problems, Child Trends conducted a review of 
nearly 300 research studies on teens’ mental health and emotional well-being. This review suggests that mental 
health programs that use comprehensive, integrated approaches appear to be most effective in preventing such 
problems as conduct disorder (consistently breaking major societal norms or rules), attention deficit hyperactivity 
disorder (ADHD), and alcohol and drug abuse. Cognitive-behavioral therapy (changing a person’s thoughts in 
order to change his or her behavior or emotional state), drug therapy, and community-level strategies (such as 
changing a teen’s environment) appear to help reduce mental health disorders, including depression and anxi- 
ety. However, further evaluation studies are needed on the efficacy of drugs and other approaches among adoles- 
cents. In addition, research suggests that starting prevention programs early may ward off a number of mental 
and behavioral problems in adolescents and young adults.  Our review of the research studies also found that 
programs aimed at improving one aspect of teens’ emotional well-being may also have positive effects on other 
aspects. Homes and schools that are emotionally positive and warm and that provide support for adolescents’ 
autonomy and achievement may boost teens’ psychological and emotional well-being. 

This brief is divided into two parts.  The first addresses mental health in adolescence and the second covers 
emotional well-being. The What Works tables on pages 4-5 detail some of the programs and approaches that are 
most likely to succeed in these areas.  Only experimentally evaluated programs are included in the review 
of “what works.”   Also included in the table are some “best bets,” promising practices drawing on both 
experimental and quasi-experimental evaluations, other research, and wisdom from practitioners. 

	  

This is the fifth in a series of Research Briefs based on a comprehensive review of adolescent 
development research.  The American Teens series covers reproductive health, physical health 
and safety, social skills, education, mental and emotional health, and civic engagement as they 
relate to adolescents. 

	  
MENTAL HEALTH 

We distinguish between two categories of mental 
health disorders in this brief.   Internalizing 
disorders, such as depression, anxiety, and eating dis- 
orders, are expressed within the individual and 
reflect a troubled emotional state. Externalizing dis- 
orders, such as conduct disorder, attention-deficit 
hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), and alcohol and drug 
abuse, are expressed overtly. 

The following findings on factors associated with 
mental health disorders are based on multivariate 
longitudinal and cross-sectional research studies. 
Multivariate longitudinal studies follow individuals 
across time and take into account three or more vari- 
ables that may affect their development.  Cross- 
sectional studies collect information on individuals at 
one point in time; hence they are often called 
“snapshot”  studies.  Since this research is not 



experimental, we cannot make definite conclusions 
about cause and effect, but these findings provide 
“best bets” for program strategies. 

	  

Internalizing Disorders 

Anxiety disorders often start in early childhood or 
adolescence and continue into adulthood.1   These 
disorders, including depression and eating disor- 
ders, appear to have a genetic component54 and 
tend to be gender-related, with females exhibiting 
higher levels of all internalizing disorders than 
males.14, 34   Aspects of individuals’ early personali- 
ties play major roles in internalizing disorders, such 
as negative self-appraisals for depression, and 
introversion for social anxiety.39, 65, 69   Moreover, 
considerable overlap exists between depression and 
anxiety for children and adolescents, with no clear 
consensus on whether or not these two disorders 
are manifestations of the same underlying disorder 
or two unique disorders.38  It is possible that the 
same factors affect depression and anxiety and, 
therefore, that the same programs or treatments 
can prevent and treat them. 

	  
As might be expected, parents also have a signifi- 
cant effect on teens’ social and emotional develop- 
ment.17  Children with internalizing disorders more 
often come from families in which parents are con- 
trolling, do not get along with each other, discour- 
age their children’s independence, avoid conflict, or 
are overprotective of and overinvolved in their 
children’s lives. 9, 18, 43, 54, 75 

	  

Externalizing Disorders 

Externalizing disorders are consistent expressions 
of overt deviant behavior over time.  These disor- 
ders should not be confused with adolescent experi- 
mentation such as periodically acting out or trying 
drugs or alcohol.  Rather, externalizing disorders 
include persistent aggressive or other deviant acts, 
constant inability to sit still and pay attention, or 
regular and frequent abuse of alcohol and drugs. It 
is important to make the distinction between such 
entrenched and occasional behavior problems, so 
that policy and program staff do not waste precious 
time and money developing long-term, expensive, 
and inappropriate programs for short-term prob- 
lems that will dissipate over time, with no or less 
extensive intervention. 

	  

Much research has been done on the continuity of 
problems like ADHD, conduct disorder, and antiso- 
cial behaviors across developmental stages. Consid- 
erable evidence suggests that externalizing disor- 
ders are stable over time.  In fact, teens with 
disorders that began early in life and persist 
throughout adolescence are most at risk for contin- 
ued problems. However, symptoms that appear for 
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the first time in adolescence may dissipate 
naturally by early adulthood.3, 29, 52, 74 
	  

Individual characteristics, such as gender, genetics, 
and personality, are associated with drug use and 
abuse, but we have not found rigorous research on 
the role that individual characteristics play in 
ADHD or conduct disorder.  A variety of factors in 
adolescents’ lives have also been linked to drug use 
and abuse, including life stress, difficulty coping, 
deviance-prone attitudes, lack of parental support, 
and low academic performance.79  Family factors – 
specifically, troubled parent-child relationships, 
family discord, and parents’ and siblings’ use of 
drugs and alcohol – increase the likelihood of ado- 
lescent conduct disorder and drug and alcohol use.8, 
23, 31, 55, 57, 77 as does interacting with deviant peers. 
The types of neighborhood in which teens live and 
the economic stability of the family also play a role, 
with teens and families who live in lower 
income neighborhoods being at higher risk for 
externalizing disorders.2, 15, 16 
	  
The media – specifically, television, magazines, 
movies, music, and the Internet – can also affect 
adolescents’ mental health, although exactly how 
has proven difficult to determine.47   Some of the 
evidence shows that when young people have 
aggressive and/or violent tendencies, these are 
notably aggravated by selective, heavy viewing of 
media violence and use of violent computer 
games.73   Also noteworthy are the association 
between teens’ eating disorders and the thin ideal 
promoted by the media and the glamorization 
of smoking in movies, television, and 
advertisements.37 
	  

Intervention Strategies 

Few evaluations of programs have assessed the 
implementation of programs, that is, whether the 
programs were carried out properly.21   This is 
important because, if programs were not imple- 
mented properly, then program designers and prac- 
titioners cannot know whether the program intend- 
ed is really the program that was implemented and 
evaluated. Therefore, in reading about programs to 
address teens’ mental health problems, cautious 
optimism is needed, especially regarding effective 
programs that do not address program implemen- 
tation.  Important aspects of implementation are 
the standardized training of providers, monitoring 
of actual performance, and adequate provision of 
the necessary time, supplies, and facilities to sup- 
port the program.  Another difficulty is that, while 
there is considerable research on mental health dis- 
orders in adults, there is comparatively little on the 
subject for teens.  Results from adults cannot be 
assumed to apply to adolescents. 



The following intervention strategies have been 
evaluated using randomized experimental designs, 
the “gold standard” for making cause and effect 
conclusions about “what works” to prevent or 
address psychological and behavioral problems. An 
example would be comparing outcomes for teens 
who were randomly assigned to a program or treat- 
ment group with similar teens who were not.  Our 
review found that the most effective programs in 
treating adolescent mental health disorders seem 
to be those that include more than one interven- 
tion and prevention strategy.   More specifically, a 
number of programs that have been experimentally 
evaluated appear to prevent or treat internalizing 
and externalizing disorders: 

	  

■ For ADHD, a combination of medication and 
psychotherapy appears to be more effective than 
the use of a single-intervention method.  And 
multi-component strategies that address individ- 
ual, family, peer, neighborhood, and school 
factors are best at preventing externalizing 
disorders, such as promoting strong family 
bonds, teaching children social skills, and 
utilizing social service programs.5, 10, 19, 34, 36, 50, 53 

	  

■  For depression and anxiety, effective 
treatments  include  psychotherapy (such 
as cognitive therapy), drug therapy (specifically, 
serotonin-specific re-uptake inhibitors, though 
the magnitude of impacts is in dispute), making 
a youth’s environment more supportive, 
and changing an adolescent’s environment from 
high-risk to low-risk (for example, providing 
housing vouchers to families so they can move 
out of neighborhoods with few resources).4, 6, 19, 44, 58, 67 

	  

We underscore that, at present, the precise impact 
of drug therapy is controversial and new research 
among adolescents is much-needed. There appears 
to be agreement that a placebo effect exists, but 
there is controversy about the clinical significance 
of this effect.68  Some researchers argue that there 
is value to prescribing anti-depressants, explicitly 
stating that such medications are effective above 
and beyond the placebo effect.  In their view, the 
effects of drugs may exceed and outlast a more 
short-term placebo effect.  Some question the 
worth of such prescriptions, and suggest that the 
critical benefit for a patient who receives them 
comes from counseling or attention, not the medi- 
cine itself. Others assert that combined drug treat- 
ment and psychotherapy may be effective.78 Fur- 
thermore, and particularly pertinent to this brief, 
the studies included in the recent analysis of anti- 
depressants and placebos do not focus on adoles- 
cents and therefore it is not known how placebos 
specifically affect teens.46   Considering the dis- 
agreements and the gaps in knowledge on adoles- 

cents, more research is necessary to parse out the 
unique effects of anti-depressants and placebos for 
teens.  Also, greater precision in diagnosis will be 
an important component of matching appropriate 
drugs with patient needs. 
	  

Multi-component approaches to address mental 
health disorders in adolescence are those that 
intervene at the individual level as well as take into 
consideration factors related to family, friends, 
neighborhood, and school.  They may also include 
approaches with multiple methods, such as coun- 
seling of the adolescent combined with counseling 
of the family or coordinating services with the 
school and after-school programs and sometimes 
with social service case managers to help alleviate 
family hardships. Since the antecedents of mental 
health are multiple, it is reasonable for interven- 
tions to focus on multiple treatment and preven- 
tion strategies. However, most of the interventions 
studied here do not separate out the effects of each 
individual aspect of their strategy. So, when look- 
ing at the results, it is unclear whether each 
approach is essential, or whether only one or two of 
the approaches used are necessary for the program 
to be successful.  In addition, there is little to no 
research on different combinations of effective 
practices, such as combining psychotherapy with 
making a youth’s environment more supportive. 
More research is needed before we can make defini- 
tive conclusions about programs’ specific content. 
However, the findings from longitudinal and cross- 
sectional studies provide support for multi-compo- 
nent strategies that incorporate multiple layers of 
youths’ environments. 
	  

Our review also leads us to conclude that starting 
prevention programs as early as possible may help 
prevent mental disorders and externalizing prob- 
lems in teens and adults, since many mental disor- 
ders begin early in young people’s lives. (For more 
information on programs that seek to prevent 
mental health problems in early childhood, 
see reference.)54 

EMOTIONAL WELL-BEING 

The term emotional well-being has been used in 
the adolescent development literature to cover a 
wide range of aspects of psychological functioning, 
such as coping, self-regulation (emotions and 
behaviors), perceived autonomy and control, and 
social competence. We use emotional well-being as 
an umbrella term because of the important role 
emotions play in all aspects of human behavior and 
development, including mental and physical health, 
education and skill development, social 
competence, and the establishment of positive 
social relationships.48, 71 
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What Promotes Emotional Well-Being in Teens?* 

Longitudinal studies suggest that elements of 
emotional well-being tend to be consistent across 
time through childhood and adolescence.33   These 
studies, as well as cross-sectional research, also 
point out associations among the various elements 
of well-being noted above.35, 62, 63   For example, 
longitudinal research has looked into the individual 
characteristics that can lead to later differences in 
negative and positive feelings, self-esteem, and per- 
ceived competence.  Longitudinal studies have 
found positive associations between how one feels 
about himself or herself in terms of academic abili- 
ty, physical attractiveness, and socialization and 
measures of overall self-esteem.   These studies 
have also found that higher perceived competence 
can lead to positive changes in self-esteem over 
time, while lower perceived competence leads to 
negative changes.49 

Furthermore, low levels of perceived competence 
have been found to be associated with negative 
feelings across time.59   In one longitudinal study, 
teens who lacked social competence at the start of 
the study tended to be have more negative feelings 
over time.11  We will need further studies before we 
can make firm conclusions about what leads to dif- 
ferences in teens’ self-esteem and perceived compe- 
tence, and we need more longitudinal research 
about differences in coping styles and strategies. 

Not surprisingly, how teens are parented and the 
emotional well-being of their parents play roles in 
teens’ emotional well-being.40, 42, 61  Parents’ finan- 
cial situation is also a possible factor.51  Beyond the 
family, relationships with peers, while not as 

	  
What Works? 
The What Works tables, based on a review of nearly 
300 programs that aim to improve adolescents’ 
mental and emotional health, identifies which pro- 
grams and approaches are most likely to succeed. 
The headings on the left identify the areas targeted 
for intervention: 
■   The “What Works” column describes programs 

in this area that have been found to be effective 
through experimental evaluations. 

■   The “What Doesn’t Work” column lists inter- 
ventions or activities that have been tried 
and found ineffective with experimental 
evaluations. 

■   The “Mixed Reviews"  column highlights 
interventions that have been shown to be 
effective in some, but not all, programs or for 
some groups of adolescents but not all teens. 
Where there are empty spaces in the table, it 
means that little evidence has been found for or 
against programs in that particular area. 

■  Finally,   the “Best Bets” column describes 
promising findings from research studies that 
take account of other factors related to mental 
and emotional health, but that have not been 
tested with experimental designs. It also 
includes results from quasi-experimental 
studies, and wisdom from practitioners working 
in the field. 

	  
For a more detailed 

version of this table, with links to 
research and program descriptions, 
consult Child Trends’ Web site at 

www.childtrends.org. 

	  

Summary Table: Review of the Research Literature and 
Implications for Targeted Activities to Improve Adolescent Emotional Well-Being 
(This is an abridged version of a table available at http://www.childtrends.org/youthdevelopment_intro.asp. 

The longer table links to research and program descriptions.) 
	  

	   Experimental Research Studies Non-Experimental Research Studies 

AREAS FOR TARGETED 
INTERVENTION 

ACTIVITIES 

WHAT WORKS WHAT DOESN’T 
WORK 

MIXED 
REVIEWS 

“BEST BETS” 

Self-Esteem - Promote connections between adoles- 
cents and their teachers and peers during 
the transition years from junior to senior 
high school (e.g., the School Transition 
Environment Project).28 

- Tricyclic antidepressants.66 	   - Promote positive self-esteem by promoting positive self-concepts in 
academic and social realms. 
- Promote achievement in specific areas of youth’s life (e.g., academic, 
athletics). 
- Promote parenting strategies that involve supporting youth’s autonomy. 
- Promote parenting strategies that include being supportive and 
having open communication with youth. 
- Promote teaching practices that include support for youth autonomy. 
- Implement school policies that promote autonomy. 

Coping - Teach adolescents general coping tech- 
niques and stress management skills (e.g., 
Yale-New Haven Social Problem-Solving 
program; Comprehensive Stress Manage- 
ment Program for Children).13, 76 

	   	   - Provides social support resources. 

	  
*It should be noted that the research in this field has a number of methodological limitations. Most research studies we reviewed used a correlational design and only some were longitudinal. 
Therefore, all of the findings should be considered tentative pending further study. 
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Summary Table: Review of the Research Literature and Implications for 
Targeted Activities to Improve Adolescent Mental Health. 

	  

	   Experimental Research Studies Non-Experimental Research Studies 

AREAS FOR TARGETED 
INTERVENTION 

ACTIVITIES 

WHAT WORKS WHAT DOESN’T 
WORK 

MIXED 
REVIEWS 

“BEST BETS” 

Depression - Cognitive-behavioral therapy.6 

- Selective Serotonin Reuptake Inhibitors 
(SSRI).44 

- Tricyclic antidepressants.66 	   - Foster parent-child relationships that are warm and positive, instead 
of harsh and punitive. 
- Create social support systems for depressed youth. 
- Take steps to lessen adolescents’ negative self-appraisals and self-criticism. 
- Take steps to lessen negative affectivity to prevent the development 
of depression. 

Anxiety - Cognitive-behavioral therapy.67 

- Selective Serotonin Reuptake Inhibitors 
(SSRI).58 

	   	   - Treat phobias through systematic desensitization. 
- Target prevention programs to children/adolescents who were inhib- 
ited as toddlers (being inhibited is an early predictor of social anxiety). 
- Take steps to lessen negative affectivity in order to prevent the 
development of anxiety disorders. 
- Promote parenting strategies that allow the development of 
children’s/adolescents’ independence. 

ADHD - Medication or medication plus psychoso- 
cial or behavioral therapy.53 

	   	   	  

Conduct Disorder 	   	   	   - Target prevention programs to young children who show early 
indications of conduct problems. 
- Prevent maternal smoking during pregnancy. 
- Encourage parents to be involved in their children’s lives and to 
monitor and supervise their children’s activities. 
- Teach youth to interpret social cues accurately. 
- Promote peer relationships characterized by positive peer influences. 

Drug and Alcohol 
Abuse 

- School-based drug prevention programs 
(e.g., Life Skills Training), in which stu- 
dents are taught to resist the pressures of 
advertisements, build self-esteem, manage 
anxiety, communicate effectively, and 
develop interpersonal 
relationships.5 

- School-based programs (e.g., Project 
Towards No Drugs) that teach youth 
coping and self-control skills, teach youth 
about the myths of drugs and alcohol, and 
teach youth about the consequences of 
drug and alcohol use.20 

-  Community-based family programs 
(e.g., Creating Lasting Connections) that 
seek to strengthen family bonds and teach 
children skills for personal growth and 
communication through community 
organizations such as places of worship 
and recreation centers.41 

-  Community-based alcohol prevention 
programs (e.g., Project Northland) that 
include an in-school curriculum, parent 
education, and participation by youth in 
alcohol-free activities outside of school.56 

-  Mentoring programs (e.g., Big Broth- 
ers/Big Sisters and Across Ages) that pair 
an adolescent with a supportive adult men- 
tor.50, 72 

-  Programs that create no-drug norms and 
develop drug resistance strategies through 
an adult-taught curriculum, peer leaders, 
and parental involvement (e.g., ALERT 
and the Adolescent Alcohol Prevention 
Trial).22, 27 

	   -  Programs that 
teach parent-child 
intervention strate- 
gies, coupled with 
community-level 
initiatives (e.g., the 
Midwestern Preven- 
tion Project; has 
positive short-term 
effects, but not nec- 
essarily long-term 
effects).10 

- Increase adolescents’ regulatory control. 
- Improve parental monitoring and decrease parents’ 
alcohol consumption. 
-  Provide adolescents with positive peer role models. 
- Implement programs (such as Boys and Girls Clubs of 
America) offering cultural enrichment, health and physical 
education, social recreation, personal and educational 
development, citizenship, and leadership development. 

Multiple 
Internalizing and 
Externalizing 
Problems 

- School-based programs (e.g., Reconnect- 
ing Youth) that promote school bonds and 
the involvement of parents, and teach a 
crisis response plan.26 

- Help families move from high-poverty 
neighborhoods to low-poverty neighbor- 
hoods (e.g., Moving to Opportunity).19 

	   	   - Promote healthy family functioning and good parenting 
practices. 
- Intervene early in children’s lives to prevent problems over the 
course of their development. Programs (e.g., Seattle Social 
Development Project) should provide parenting classes and social 
competence training for children (problem solving, peer pressure 
resistance). 

Addendum: Since this review was completed, new findings have raised questions about the wisdom of using antidepressants on children. (May, 2004) 5 



significant as those with parents, also affect teens’ 
emotional well-being7, 25, 32 as do teens’ feelings 
about how they are being treated in school and by 
teachers.24, 60, 64   Finally, neighborhood factors 
such as unemployment, poverty, crime, and lack of 
resources are also associated with low self-esteem 
and increased psychological problems.62 

Intervention Strategies 

Prevention and intervention programs do not usual- 
ly focus on emotional well-being, but some do target 
improved emotional understanding as a precursor 
to boosting teens’ social competence and preventing 
violence.80, 81   Even though few programs actually 
target teens’ emotional well-being, some include 
measures of aspects of emotional well-being – such 
as self-esteem and sadness – in their program evalu- 
ations.  These evaluations have found few impacts. 
Coping, on the other hand, has been specifically tar- 
geted by a few programs, and evaluations suggest 
that teaching teens how to manage stress can 
improve their coping abilities.12, 13 

	  

IMPLICATIONS FOR PROGRAMS 

Based on our review of research on mental and emo- 
tional well-being in adolescence, we offer the follow- 
ing observations, which have implications for the 
development of policies and programs in this area: 
■ Measures of mental and emotional well-being 

tend to be related to each other, suggesting that 
programs aimed at improving one aspect of 
well-being may have positive effects on others. 

	  

■ Adolescent mental and emotional well-being is 
associated with teens’ environments, including 
parents and family, school, and neighborhood 
and community characteristics. Links have been 
found consistently between teens’ well-being and 
environments that are emotionally positive and 
warm and that provide support for developing 
adolescent autonomy.  Some research suggests 
that positive experiences in one area (for exam- 
ple, in the family, among peers, at school, 
through youth community service, or at work) 
may lessen the effect of negative experiences in 
other areas.  Also, multi-component strategies 
seem more appropriate than narrow, single- 
component strategies. 

	  

■ Positive changes in mental and emotional well- 
being can be promoted by changes in the envi- 
ronment. More  speculatively, programs 
designed to improve functioning in one area may 
have a positive effect on mental health and 
emotional well-being even when other areas 
remain relatively unchanged. 
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NEXT STEPS FOR RESEARCH 

Much research has been conducted on ways to pre- 
vent mental and behavioral problems among ado- 
lescents, resulting in a large knowledge base for 
practitioners and policy makers. However, there is 
still a great deal that needs to be learned before 
definitive conclusions can be made regarding what 
promotes mental health among America’s teens: 
■  More experimental evaluations of treatment and 

prevention programs are needed.  In particular, 
more research on approaches to treat depression, 
anxiety, and eating disorders among adolescents 
(and younger children) is needed.  Also, little 
evidence exists about how properly to treat 
eating disorders, and little is known about the 
interaction of different levels of the environment 
on teens’ internalizing disorders. 

	  

■ More research needs to be conducted on a topic 
that is frequently overlooked – positive mental 
health.  When most people consider mental 
health, they think of mental illness.  And the 
lack of rigorous research on mental illness 
among adolescecents is real.  Even so, there is a 
relative dearth of information about teens’ 
positive mental health – that is, on teens who 
are optimistic, happy, and prepared for life. 
Policy makers and practitioners should try 
to   learn   more   about   such   aspects  in 
order to help identify strategies to promote 
optimism, self-concept (the sum of an individ- 
ual’s belief about his or her attributes),34 and 
identity in teens.  Specifically, research should 
follow children and adolescents over time and 
should include multiple mental health concepts, 
both positive and negative, and an array of 
predictive variables that assess the roles of the 
individual, family, school, and community. 
Based in advances in neuroscience regarding the 
powerful impact of early experiences on the 
structure and function of the brain, there is 
also need for more study on the effects of early 
childhood education not only on school 
readiness, but also on positive mental health 
in adolescence. 

	  
This Research Brief summarizes two longer reports: 
Background for Community-Level Work  on Mental 
Health and Externalizing Disorders in Adolescence: 
Reviewing the Literature on Contributing Factors 
(2001, Child Trends: Washington, D.C.), by Jonathan 
F. Zaff, Ph.D., and Julia Calkins, and Background for 
Community-Level Work on Emotional Well-being in 
Adolescence: Reviewing the Literature on Contributing 
Factors (2001,  Child Trends: Washington, D.C.), by 
Lisa J. Bridges, Ph.D., Nancy Geyelin Margie,  and 



Jonathan F. Zaff, Ph.D.  Both reports were prepared 
for the John S. and James  L. Knight Foundation. 
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The brief was prepared by Anne Bridgman and was 
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be ordered from Child Trends’ Web  site, 
www.childtrends.org. 
Child Trends, founded in 1979,  is an independent, 
nonpartisan research center dedicated to improving 
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available Research Briefs, please visit our Web site. 
Child Trends gratefully acknowledges the John S. and 
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series of Research Briefs on American Teens. 
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